1) I’m joining @NBCCStopBC in urging members of Congress to mark this October by supporting #S1374 #HR2178 Take action today! #NBCConTheHill bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

2) We need more than awareness. We need action to end breast cancer. This October, urge your members of Congress to co-sponsor the Metastatic Breast Cancer Access to Care Act. #NBCConTheHill #S1374 #HR2178 @NBCCStopBC bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

3) The Metastatic Breast Cancer Access to Care Act is legislation that will help metastatic breast cancer patients get the health care they critically need. Tell your members of Congress to take action by co-sponsoring it! #NBCConTheHill @NBCCStopBC bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

4) As a breast cancer advocate, I want action, not awareness. That’s why I join @NBCCStopBC in urging Congress to pass the Metastatic Breast Cancer Access to Care Act. #NBCConTheHill #NBCConTheHill #S1374 #HR2178 @NBCCStopBC bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

5) This October, I want Congress to spare us the proclamations and pink ribbons and instead take action to end breast cancer by cosponsoring #S1374 #HR2178 #NBCConTheHill @NBCCStopBC bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

Facebook

1) I’m joining [Tag: The National Breast Cancer Coalition] in urging members of Congress to mark this October by supporting H.R. 2178/S. 1374. Take action today! bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

2) This October, I want Congress to spare us the proclamations and pink ribbons and take action by cosponsoring H.R. 2178/S. 1374 #NBCConTheHill @NBCCStopBC bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

3) We need more than awareness. We need action to end breast cancer. This October, urge your members of Congress to co-sponsor the Metastatic Breast Cancer Access to Care Act. [Tag: The National Breast Cancer Coalition] bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct

4) The Metastatic Breast Cancer Access to Care Act is legislation that will help metastatic breast cancer patients get the health care they critically need. Tell your members of Congress to take action by co-sponsoring it! [Tag: The National Breast Cancer Coalition] bit.ly/METSAccesstoCareAct